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Since the reform and opening the door, a series of reforms have been carried 
out, in which the overseas-listing is an initiative and successful try. It is really 
necessary for the internationalization of our stock market, the deepening of the 
reform of the state-owned enterprises, the financing of Chinese enterprises and 
the going-abroad of our firms. Retrospecting the practice of the overseas-listing, 
we can find much success and also some problems. 
Hongkong and Singapore are not far from mainland China and have close 
links with China in society and culture. So the Hongkong and Singapore stock 
market is the best choice for the Chinese enterprises to list abroad. Because 
Chinese enterprises don’t have good understanding of the sake of the 
overseas-listing and the rules of the Hongkong and Singapore stock market, we 
can see some problems in the process of the overseas-listing. And some people 
even have doubts with the overseas-listing. 
This paper at first studies the background and motives of the 
overseas-listing, then particularly analyses the Chinese enterprises’ 
overseas-listing on the Hongkong and Singapore stock market. By the analysis of 
positive and negative, the overall  effect of overseas-listing is expounded. At the 
end of this paper, some problems which the overseas-listing firms have to face 
are studied and some practical suggestion is put forward, aiming at finding a 
successful way for the firms to list abroad. 
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地流入，每年我国资本形成中外资已占到 1/5。从 1990 年我国推出B股为起
点，先后在香港推出H股、红筹股，在纽约上市N股，在新加坡上市S股等股
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